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SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED ENTEPRISES  
IN TERMS OF THEIR GOALS

The strategic management represents current direction of management. It is 
applied in all types of enterprises, including small and medium sized ones. using 
principles of process management within SMEs has its limitations caused mainly 
by the size of the enterprise and the related focus on operational management. 
other specificities are function accumulation, informal leadership, preference for 
oral communication before written, etc. Nevertheless, implementation of strate-
gic management can increase competitiveness, reduce costs, improve decision-
making, facilitate implementation of the employee motivation system, shorten 
delivery times, higher quality of customer satisfaction, etc. The aim of this article 
is to find out how much SME includes principals of the strategic management as  
their aim.
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1. introduction

SMEs are indispensable in all economies, can be described as a driving force 
of business, growth, innovation, competitiveness, and are also very important 
employer. In the Czech Republic performed on 31th 12 2011 some business activ-
ity 1,066,787 legal and natural persons who are placed in the category of small 
and medium-sized enterprises. The total number of active enterprises are small 
and medium-sized enterprises participated in 2011 a total of 99.84%. The share 
of employees in small and medium-sized enterprises amounted to 60.85% in 
relation to the employees of the Czech economy. According to Řehoř, in 2007 the 
small and medium-sized businesses will create and offer new and quality jobs.

According to Srpová (2010), management of small and medium-sized enter-
prise has many specifics. In small companies due to the small number of employ-
ees and managers many functions are accumulated within the competence of 
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only a few workers predominates, informal leadership is more common, oral 
communication is preferred over written, etc. According to a team of authors 
(2012) however, a high degree of flexibility to adapt rapidly to changing SME 
factors, it determines the face and reduce the growing globalization tendencies 
associated with the onset of multinational corporations and chains.

Strategic management, based on long-term forecasts, helping the company 
to anticipate future challenges and opportunities (Keřkovský and Vykypěl 2006). 
According Sedláčková, Buchty (2006) strategic management gives clear goals 
and directions for the future of the company and its workers a sense of security. 
Strategic management helps to increase the quality of management, leads man-
agers to improve their deciding. Keřkovský, Vykypěl (2006) further states that 
strategic management helps improve communication in the company, project 
coordination, staff motivation and improve resource allocation.

Dedouchová (2001) gives two definitions of strategy, traditional and mod-
ern. Traditional definitions approaches to understand the strategy of the com-
pany as a document in which there are long-term objectives of the company, 
determined the process of operations and  allocation the resources needed to 
meet these goals. The modern concept sees strategy as the company prepared for 
the future. The strategy includes the long-term objectives of the company, the 
process of strategic operations and deployment of enterprise resources needed 
to meet these goals so the strategies would be based on business needs, take 
into account the changes in its resources and capabilities, and at the same time 
adequately respond to changes in the environment of the company. The central 
concept of strategic management is a strategy that is closely linked to the objec-
tives it tracks. According to Kotler, Keller (2012) strategies express the basic idea 
of   which way the company goals will be achieved. The article deals with the 
mapping of the fundamental characteristics of SMEs in terms of their strategic 
management by terms of their aim.

2. introduction

This article is provided as one of the outputs of the research project „process 
management and the possibility of its implementation in small and medium-
sized enterprises“  of Grant Agency of the university of South Bohemia GAJu 
068/2010/S and. and serves as one of the sources for grant GAJu 039/2013/S.

In the research project was used secondary data (financial statements of 
SMEs who took part in the research) and primary data which was obtained pri-
marily through quantitative methods questionnaire supplemented by qualitative 
method of in-depth interviews. For the classification of small and medium-sized 
enterprises has been used a new definition of the European union (European 
Commission: A new definition of SMEs 2006) in accordance with the Law No. 
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47/2002 Coll. as amended. This system has been adapted for the needs of the 
research, according to the following table number 1, where the group of small 
businesses was divided into two groups according to the number of employees in 
order to achieve detailed breakdown. In the South bohemian region was regis-
tered in 2011 68,826 economic entities from the selected category.

table 1:  Classification of SMEs 
(own processing according to the European Commission 2006)

Enterprise size Number of employees 
(Annual Work Unit)

Annual turnover annual balance sheet

Midium enterprise 50 – 249 < 50 mil. €            < 50 mil. €  
Small enterprise 25 – 49 < 10 mil. €   < 10 mil. €  

10 – 24 < 10 mil. €   < 10 mil. €  
Micro enterprise 0 – 9 < 2 mil. €   < 2 mil. €

 
Enterprises with up to 9 employees (micro-enterprises) represent 18% of 

the total number. Small enterprises represent less than 4% of all the small and 
medium-sized enterprises in the region. There are registered 78% of medium-
sized enterprises within the region (Statistický bulletin – Jihočeský kraj 2011, 
Statistical bulletin).

According to the legal form of business in the basic aggregate there domi-
nate private entrepreneurs (77%), after that companies (9%), associations (5%), 
corporations of proprietors and cooperatives (3%), foreign persons (2,5%) and 
others. (European Commission. Key figures on European business with a special 
feature on SMEs 2011).

The prevailing business activities according to the classification of economic 
activities CZ-NACE in the examined aggregate constitute Wholesale and retail 
(22%). Building industry and industry are represented within the research iden-
tically with 13%, within the region there are about 21 000, or 19 000 as the case 
may be, and so they occupy the second and third position from the point of 
view of CZ-NACE. Business activities according to CZ-NACE such as section A 
- agriculture, forestry and fishing, section B - mining and extraction and section 
I – accommodation, catering and restaurants, were eliminated from the research 
because of their different perception and management of company processes – 
these are completely specific groups. There was chosen a research sample from 
the base aggregate with the method of improbability of random choice by reason 
of difficult conditions of data collection.

The research sample consists of 187 small and medium-sized enterprises of 
South Bohemia region. Composition of the research sample according to size 
(number of employees) and activity is indicated in table no. 2 and 3 and in graph 
no. 1 and 2.
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table 2:  Chart 1: Composition of the research sample of small and medium-sized 
enterprises according to number of employees (own survey - GAJU 068/2010/S)

Number of 
employees

Number of enterprises

0 - 9 20 11%
10 - 24 70 37%
25 - 49 36 19%

50 - 249 61 33%

table 3:  Chart 2: Composition of the research sample of small and medium-sized 
enterprises according to business aktivity (own survey - GAJU 068/2010/S)

Activity Number of enterprises
Building 
industry 51 27%

Engineering 57 30%
Wood 
production 22 12%

Food 
production 11 6%

Commerce 22 12%
Services and 
Transport 24 13%

3. result

Analoui and Karami present (2003) that majority of the small and medium 
sized companies has formally (as written document) or not formally determined 
strategy. presented research brought short term goals and brought also the simi-
lar results. Strategy has the goal to push forward the company towards to achieve 
short term goals and finally to achieve its basic purpose. The goals of the small 
and medium sized companies are often based on personal goals and preferences 
of the owners. Determined goals in such a way are logically very subjective, 
they are often not chosen correctly in comparison with the milieu where the 
companies create activities. The goal of the company should always correspond 
with the chosen mission and should put into respect strong and weak aspects of 
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undertaking, opportunities and distress that the company can use or must face 
them. In general the goal of the company should answer the basic questions of 
undertaking and present requested result

In the research sample of the small and medium sized companies in the 
frame of research there were identified 6 categories of the company goals. The 
category Quality was dominant. The companies presented for their goal both 
satisfaction of the customers (also employees) increasing the quality, good name 
of the company and flexibility. Following most often presented goal was Devel-
opment, both development of the whole company and separate development of 
the partial parts. Innovation was also presented as the main goal in this category. 
Category Stability has also very strong representation the companies presented 
the whole stability at the market and also stability of prices. In this category 
the companies also mentioned keeping the number of employees. Another goal 
is connected with this matter and it is covering the market and survival that 
was followed in minimum cases. Concerning studying small and medium sized 
companies goals profit was, of course, dominant one.

In the chart 4 numerousness of searching of the goals of some small and 
medium sized companies according to the number of employees is presented. 
And graph nr. 8 shows these results. Following characteristics can be seen from 
these results. Concerning micro companies the goals are concentrated on Qual-
ity (64 percent), further Development (50 percent), and Stability (41 percent) on 
the contrary, no company follows the goal Survival. The small companies to 24 
employees follow the goal Stability in 57 percent cases. In the small companies 
with more than 25 employees the main goals were Quality, Development and 
Stability (55 percent). These companies (the same as micro companies) do not 
follow the goal Survival, in comparison with the small companies to 24 employ-
ees, that follow this goal, but only in 4 percent. The medium sized companies 
follow in a dominant way the goal profit (55 percent), the second most often 
followed category is Development (46) 43 percent medium sized companies fol-
low the goal Stability and 34 percent the goal Quality. Minimum medium sized 
companies follow the goal Survival and Covering the market.

table 4:  Numerousness of the studying goals of searched MSP according to the 
number of employees (own survey - GAJU 068/2010/S)

Number of 
employees

Number of 
the comp.

Goal

Quality Covering of 
market Survival Development Stability Profit

0 – 9 20 64% 18% 0% 50% 41% 32%
10 – 24 69 43% 4% 6% 32% 57% 40%
25 – 49 35 55% 8% 0% 55% 55% 33%

50 – 249 60 34% 8% 8% 46% 43% 51%
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Table 5 show numerousness concerning diversity according to the activity 
of the studying small and medium sized companies, 6 categories of goals were 
analyzed here. Category Quality is dominant in the business companies (72 per-
cent). Also less than 50 percent companies follow this goal in engineering produc-
tion, on the contrary, food companies   follow this goal minimum (18 percent), this 
group follows mainly category Stability in 73 percent cases. Companies in con-
struction and wood working ones follow the goal very strongly. Business compa-
nies follow this goal very rarely. Following the goal in the category of Covering the 
market was minimum in all studying activities of research of small and medium 
sized companies. Companies working in services including transport follow this 
goal in 15 percent and companies in engineering production follow this goal least 
of all in 4 percent. The goal Survival is minimum followed, food companies and 
business companies do not follow this goal at all. In total 60 percent small and 
medium sized companies in engineering production follow the goal Development, 
48 percent in services including transport and 38 percent wood working compa-
nies. Construction companies follow this goal minimum (27 percent).The goal 
profit is strongly dominant for no category of the companies. This goal is followed 
by 55 percent construction companies, 43 percent woodworking companies, 42 
percent companies in services. Food companies follow this goal only in 18 percent.

table 5:  Numerousness of the goals examined MPS according to the activities 
(own survey - GAJU 068/2010/S)

Activity Number of 
companies

Goals

Quality Covering of 
market Survival Development Stability Profit

Construction 50 40% 7% 7% 27% 62% 55%
Engineering 57 49% 4% 7% 60% 38% 36%

Woodworking 22 29% 5% 5% 38% 71% 43%
Food 11 18% 9% 0% 36% 73% 18%
Trade 21 72% 12% 0% 36% 28% 36%

Service and 
Transport 23 36% 15% 3% 48% 42% 42%

As it was mentioned above, the goal of the company should set off the basic 
mission of the company with the respect to the weak and strong side. These matters 
were also analyzed in the examined small and medium sized companies and are pre-
sented in the table 6 and 7. It can be seen that the companies consider very strong sides 
resp. Competitive advantage Range (38 percent), and Quality of labour (36 percent). 
22 percent companies consider very strong page Flexibility and 16 percent numero-
usness Know-how. The remained strong pages that were presented by the small and 
medium sized companies were not more than 10 percent. There were, for example, 
personal approach, good name of the company, quality of employees, reliability etc.
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table 6:  Numerousness of strong sides/competitive advantages/ examined MSP  
(own survey - GAJU 068/2010/S)

Strong sides/competitive advantages %
Good name of the company 9
Flexibility 22
Know-How 16
Completeness 5
Quality of labour 36
Quality of employees 8
Lower price 5
personal approach 9
Range 38
Satisfaction of customers 3
Reliability 7
Hinterland of the company 4

Most often presented weak side resp. threat was insolvency of the custo-
mer-40 per cent examined small and medium sized companies. In total 25 per-
cent companies presented decline of sale, less than policy of the state, growth of 
costs, and 18 percent companies presented competition. About 10 percent com-
panies presented decline of demand, lack of qualified workers, economic crisis, 
but also low innovation or poor knowledge of languages of employees.

table 7:  Numerousness of weak sides /threats/of examined MSP 
 (own survey - GAJU 068/2010/S)

Weak sides /threats/ %
Insolvency 40
Decline of sale 25
policy of the state 21
Growth of costs 21
Competiton 18
Decline of demand 11
Economic crisis 7
Lack of qualified workers 7
Slow reactions 2
Strength of currency 2
Language 0,5
Stagnation 0,5
Low innovation 2
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4. Conclusion

In the case, the company has determined goal, it is aimed mainly at stability, 
further at quality, development and profit. Small companies follow more qual-
ity and development, but medium sized companies follow mainly development 
and profit. Examined small and medium sized companies consider their strong 
pages mainly range and quality of labour and on the contrary as threat insol-
vency.
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CILJ MALIH I SREDNJIH PREDUZEĆA

S a ž e t a k

 Strateški menadžment predstavlja trenutni  pravac u menadžmentu. primenjuje se u svim 
vrstama preduzeća, uključujući mala i veća preduzeća. Koristeći principe procesa upravljanja u 
okviru malih i srednjih preduzeća, nastaju ograničenja koja su prouzrokovana uglavnom veliči-
nom preduzeća i fokusiranjem na operativnom  menadžmentu. Druge specifičnosti su gomila-
nje funkcija, neformalno  rukovodstvo, prednost data usmenim  komunikacijama  radije nego 
pisanim, itd. uvođenjem strateškog menadžmenta može se povećati konkurentnost, mogu se 
smanjiti troškovi, olakšati sprovođenje motivacije kod zaposlenih, vremenski skratiti trajanje 
isporuke, povećati zadovoljstvo potrošača itd. Cilj ovog rada  je da saznamo  koliko  mala i sred-
nje velika preduzeća  koriste strateški menadžment. 

Ključne reči: ciljevi, mala i srednje velika  preduzeća, strateško upravljanje






